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It is hereby agreed hy the Accused, Defense Counsel,andTrial Counsel,that i fSA^irk 
Ellis were present to testify during the merits and pre-sentencing phases of this court martial, he 
would testify substantially as follows: 

1. lam currentlyaSpecial Agent (SA)criminal investigator and certified digital forensic 
examiner for United States Armiy Criminal Investigation Command(CID). lam assigned to the 
Rock Island Fraud Resident Agency within the Mâ or Procurement Fraud Unit and am currently 
deployed to Afghanistan. In this position,Iinvestigate fraud cases asacase agent. When in the 
United States,Ialso provide forensic examination services to our local field offices. lhave held 
this position for about one year. Previous1y,Iworked at CID'sComputer Crimes Investigative 
Unit(CCIU)asaComputer Crime Program Manager atFort Be1voir,Virginia and Marine Corps 
Base-O^^^fico,Virginia. lhave also worked asacase agent with CCIU. lhave beenacivilian 
SAwith CID since 2008. Before that,Iwas an active duty CID agent for three years atFort 
Bragg, North Carolina. 

2. lhave substantial training to qualify me for my position. lhave attended several courses run 
by the Defense Cyber InvestigationsTraining Academy (DCITA)in Linthicum, Maryland. I 
have used the EnCase forensic tool on multiple occasions in my line of work. lamalsoa 
Department ofDefense Certified Computer Crime Investigator. Ihaveabachelor'sdegreein 
multi-disciplinary studies withafocus on business and criminal^ustice from Liberty University 
inLynchburg,Virginia. lhave worked more thanadozen fraud cases, approximatelyadozen 
cases for CCIU, and about fifty :̂o sixty cases as an active duty CID SA. 

3. Ifirst became involved in this case whenlwasacase agent with CCIU. Throughout the 
course of this investigation,Iworked with several other SAs on the investigation team, including 
SABowen,SAWiIhur,SA Edwards, SA Ames,and SA Mander. Primarily,my role on the 
investigative team was to assist with witness questioning and with electronic data collection. 
Specifically,SABowenandIcollected the Department ofState (DoS) server logs on 15June 
2010. After coordinating with Mr.AIbert^^John"Janek at the DoS for authorization,we 
collected the logs fromaserver room in the Harry S.Truman Building of the DoS in 
Washington, DC. Wewere interested in collecting the DoS server logs so we could see users 
that had accessed the servers,and what files were specifically accessed. Inthisinstance,we 
collected, or copied, the logs from January2009 to June 2009,and from 30 April 2010to15 
June 2010. Wewere not able to collect DoS server log files between Ju1y2009 and 30 April 
2010based on an electronic recording gap. The files that were copied were placed in zip" files 
and named ^ l̂ogs.zip" and ^^newlogs.zip." Icollected these log files in accordance with the 
traininglhave received. The DoS gave meahost computer that could access the logs between 
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their firewalls and collected the files onaclean USB removable drive (̂ t̂humb drive"). Itwas 
my practice to wipe and formatathumb drive priorto collection. Wiping is more than^ust 
deleting: it means forensically removing all information fromadrive. It ensures the device is 
completely empty ofall types ofdata. Mr.Janek first possessed the thumb drive,and then 
signed it over to me whenlfinished collecting the files from the host computer. 

4. After Mr.Janek signed the thumb drive over to me,Ibrought the thumb drive back to CID. I 
created an image ofthe information using EnCase. limaged these items of evidence so that the 
data on the device can be forensically examined without exposing the actual collected contents to 
examination. The imagelcreated was verified by hash value match. lencountered no errors 
while conducting the imaging ofthe evidence at issue in this case. Oncelverified that the hash 
values matched,Isaved the EnCase image onaDVD so that it could be examined and logged it 
as evidence. Ikt:row it was clean and appropriate for evidence collection for two reasons. First, 
it was the same type ofDVD our office uses to collect evidence in our standard digital evidence 
collection practices. Second, it was new and factorymade. Iknowthedatalputontoithad 
been unaltered because the hash value ofthe logs collected onto the clean thumb drive matched 
the hash value ofthe logs afterlsaved them to theDVD. TheDVD was marked ^̂ 0028-10-
cid221-10117Dept ofState Server Logs,199 5̂  188 73"IusedaDAForm4137, 
Evidence^Property Custody Document (EPCD),Document Number (DN)78-10to describe the 
evidence,and signed it over to the evidence custodian, Mr. GaronYoung. Ido not have any 
reason to believe that the evidence suffered damage or contamination. Idid not touch this 
evidence again. Prosecution E^hihit(PE)^ for Identification is DN 78-10, theDVD 
containing the DoS server logs. 
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